
CANNY
Innovative Cart Handle UVC Sanitizer

CANNY kills Corona Virus & various harmful germs over 99.99% quickly !                                                                                                    



CANNY

Cart handle is critical point to have to sanitize first perfectly !      

Sanitize cart handle without alcohol or any chemical liquid perfectly quickly !

CANNY kills Corona Virus & all other harmful germs over 99.99% instantly !   

Innovative UVC Cart Handle Sanitizer
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CANNY  

What is CANNY ?Perfect disinfection solution in cruise ship !

CANNY is Innovative UVC Light Cart Handle Sanitizer. CANNY kills Corona Virus & all other harmful germs over 99.99% instantly safely without alcohol

or any chemical liquid. CANNY secured perfect effectiveness by test reports leading test lab LEI (Killed Corona virus over 99.99%), MICROCHEM in USA,

NCS (North Carolina States) University and KTR (Korea government authorities).

How to use CANNY ?

Very simple User Friendly. Simply put CANNY in cart handle and scan. That’s it !

What are advantages ?

CANNY lights kill Corona Virus & all other harmful germs over 99.9% instantly. Just scan.

Cordless by lithium ion rechargeable battery. User friendly convenience.

CANNY sanitizes cart handle (whole surface of handle including handle bottom) perfectly instantly.

Received formal test report to kill Corona virus over 99.99% and also all other harmful germs over 99.99% from leading test laboratory Microchem in USA, LEI,

KTR in Korea.

ROI by saving alcohol or other chemical liquid cost.

UV-C powerful sterilization technology. Eco environmental friendly without chemical liquid use.

Long life span of lamp 10,000 hours. 

Healthcare for clients.    Clean good image for your brand and store.

Perfect disinfection solution for Cart Handle !

Show high tech sanitizing solution CANNY to your clients !
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CANNY SPECIFICATION       

Sanitizer

Sanitization technology UV Ray C

Sanitization Effectiveness Kill all harmful germs including Corona virus over 99.99%

Wave length 253.7nm

UV Ray output 20mw

Sanitizing time Instantly (Scanning) about 5 seconds

Power consumption 32W

Life span of UV lamp 10,000 hours

Chassis Dimension L 350mm (13.8”) x H 110mm (4.3”) x D 90mm (3.5”)

Rechargeable

Battery

Material Lithium Ion

Voltage / Amp 30V / 3.3A

Recharge time 3 hours

Running time 3 hours
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